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LOCATION

Our City-Centre
Campus
Our location couldn’t be better, as our modern single-
site campus is in the heart of Coventry city centre.              
You can benefit from fantastic academic facilities which 
are only minutes away from high-street shops, bars     
and restaurants. 

The teaching and learning buildings are all within easy 
reach of other campus facilities such as the Library,      
the Sports Centre and TheHub students’ building. 
Most first year accommodation is either on or very near 
campus, so wherever you are, you are never far from 
where you want to be.

On campus, the focal point of non-academic life is 
TheHub students’ building. This purpose-built space is 
where students meet for lunch, a quick coffee in Costa,  
or to log on to one of the many open access computers.

It’s also home to Coventry University Students’ Union 
(CUSU) and Square One – the student bar, performing 
arts space and a 3D cinema. 

www.coventry.ac.uk
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Diana Mitache
Business and Advertising BA (Hons)
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FACULTIES

Faculties
and Schools
As an undergraduate student at Coventry University, 
you will belong to, and will be taught in, one of four 
academic Faculties, each with two to four subject-specific 
Schools:

- Faculty of Arts and Humanities

- Faculty of Business and Law

- Faculty of Engineering, Environment     
 and Computing

- Faculty of Health and Life Sciences.

You can find more details on each of the Faculties over 
the next few pages.

Each Faculty has its own Employability Unit, with 
specialist staff on hand to assist students who want  
to gain a work placement, help them to write CVs and  
cover letters, provide help with interview techniques  
and much more.

Each Employability Unit has great links with business and 
industry partners, so students who are looking at work 
placement opportunities always have access to excellent 
support and advice.

8
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FACULTIES

Faculty of Arts 
and Humanities
Students and alumni from The Faculty of Arts and 
Humanities have been shaping the landscape of 
Performance, Media, Design and the Humanities for over 
170 years. Alumni include the Queen’s portrait painter 
and an Academy Award winner (‘Oscar’ for animated 
short film) along with designers in most of the automotive 
styling studios around Europe, including Aston Martin, 
Jaguar Land Rover, Lotus and BMW. Success came 
quickly for one 2015 graduate, who has had his comedy 
show commissioned by BBC Three.

The Faculty is made up of three Schools:

- School of Art and Design
Which includes the Arts, Architecture and  
Design courses.

- School of Humanities
Which is home to courses in Politics, Sociology, 
International Relations, English, History and Languages. 

- School of Media and Performing Arts
Which comprises of Media and Photography courses 
together with courses in Music Technology, Dance     
and Theatre.

As well as an excellent record in internationalisation 
of the curriculum in the School of Humanities, this 
Faculty demonstrates all its visual vibrancy, energy and 
craftsmanship during the annual Degree Shows. Students 
of all disciplines can exhibit their visual and technical 
literacy to leaders of industry and the public, showcasing 
their creativity and skill. The Show which highlights the 
best of the creative city includes exhibitions, film and 
dance performances and fashion shows.

www.coventry.ac.uk/fah
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Renata Juroszova 
Fine Art BA (Hons)
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FACULTIES

Faculty of 
Business and Law
The Faculty of Business and Law provides a dynamic 
and enterprising educational experience for students 
interested in Business, Economics, Finance, Accounting, 
Marketing, Management and Law.

The Faculty is made up of two main Schools:

Coventry Business School
Coventry Business School is home to our suite of 
Business, Finance and Management courses. In addition 
to popular, broad based degrees we provide opportunities 
in specialist management areas such as Sport and 
Human Resources. We have a state-of-the-art Trading 
Floor, the largest of its kind in Europe, with 42 dual-
screen terminals powered by Bloomberg. Students also 
have access to Reuters, Datastream and Bankscope.            
As a mark of our quality and international perspective, 
we are members of the European Foundation for 
Management Development (EFMD). We also continue 
to be an active participant in the Chartered Association 
of Business Schools (CABS). Graduate employment is 
central to everything that we do and students benefit 
from our links with prestigious employers including Jaguar 
Land Rover, Aston Martin, IBM, Peugeot, BNP Paribas, 
and Goldman Sachs.

Coventry Law School
Coventry Law School is a respected provider of qualifying 
Law degrees in both general and specialist areas, and 
is home to all of our LLB Law degrees. Staff bring with 
them, a wealth of knowledge and experience from 
professional and academic fields, which they draw 
upon in their teaching. Law students have access to our 
recently refurbished Moot Room, where they can practice 
and develop their advocacy skills. Students may have 
the opportunity to participate in the Legal Advice Service, 
where they are able to work with qualified solicitors 
offering legal services and advice to the local community.

www.coventry.ac.uk/fbl
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Wilson Mboya 
Finance and Investment BA (Hons)
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FACULTIES

The Faculty is nationally and internationally recognised 
for its portfolio of first-class education and research 
opportunities for Engineering, Environment, Mathematics 
and Computing students. The Faculty has invested 
£55m in its new state-of-the-art teaching and research 
building, which is designed to support activity-led learning 
connecting education and industry. Our Computing and 
Engineering laboratories and our workshops are equipped 
to high standards and these facilities are available both in 
and out of class time for our students to use.

Our courses all build on strong industrial and commercial 
engagement and link to our wide research portfolio.  
Our focus on employment is central to our student 
engagement. The Faculty award winning employment 
unit will actively support you in your search for internships 
during your study. We believe that wherever it is possible, 
courses should be professionally accredited preparing 
you for a career in your chosen field. Many of our 
undergraduate courses are accredited by the Engineering 
Council; please check their website www.engc.org.uk  
for details.

The Faculty is made up of three Schools:

- School of Computing, Electronics and Mathematics 
This School encompasses the collection of our 
Computing, Mathematics and Electrical/Electronic 
Engineering courses.

- School of Energy, Construction and Environment
This includes courses in the fields of Geography, 
Disaster Management, Oil, Gas and Energy 
Management together with courses in Civil Engineering 
and Construction. 

- School of Mechanical, Aerospace
and Automotive Engineering
Which is home to Automotive, Motorsport and 
Mechanical Engineering courses alongside those 
within the fields of Aerospace Engineering and Aviation 
Management.

www.coventry.ac.uk/feec

Faculty of 
Engineering, 
Environment  
and Computing
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Radostina Chavdarova 
Engineering and Computing Building
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FACULTIES

The Faculty of Health and Life Sciences offers a wide 
range of vocational Health and Social Care courses.

The Faculty’s approach to teaching, learning and 
assessment is focused on the practical application of 
skills and knowledge. Along with comprehensive facilities 
on campus, which includes an ambulance, a mock 
operating theatre, a crime scene laboratory and even 
a prison cell, students experience the benefit of hands      
on learning.

Academic year 2017 will see the opening of the Faculty’s 
brand new Science and Health Building, which will feature 
a community house and research laboratory facilities,         
a strength and conditioning room, running track and 
sports therapy clinic.

The Faculty is made up of three Schools:

- School of Life Sciences
Which includes courses in Human Biosciences,       
Food and Nutrition, Sports Therapy, Biomedical Science 
and Sport and Exercise Science.

- School of Nursing, Midwifery and Health
Which is home to the collection of Nursing and 
Midwifery courses, along with Dietetics, Physiotherapy, 
and Paramedic Science courses.

- School of Psychological, Social and     
Behavioural Sciences
Which includes courses in Psychology,  
Criminology, Health and Social Care, Social Work  
and Forensic Investigations.

www.coventry.ac.uk/fhls

Faculty of 
Health and Life 
Sciences
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Harun Hussain
Biomedical Science BSc (Hons)
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LIBRARY

The University Library caters to every learning style by 
providing a range of study environments. There's lots of 
provision for individual, silent and group working, with 
open areas, study spaces, bookable rooms and the 
Disruptive Media Learning Lab (DMLL).

The DMLL provides experimental new learning 
environments including an open plan tiered AstroTurf 
group space and The Hill; a wooden structure that’s also 
a group workspace.

The Library has almost 1,200 study spaces, over 
500 computer workstations and wireless networking 
throughout the building. It provides a range of services, 
including access to over 350,000 print books, 70,000 
e-books, 30,000 electronic and print journals and a large 
range of other multimedia resources.

With 24-hour opening during peak periods and a large 
number of electronic resources available to access off-
campus, the University Library prides itself in providing a 
service to meet your needs.

dmll.org.uk

The 
Lanchester 
Library
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Berta Balsyte 
Journalism and Media BA (Hons)
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CAREERS

There are so many reasons to study at University, but the 
end goal of putting yourself on the graduate career ladder 
is one of the most important factors.

At Coventry, we work with you to help you stand out from 
other graduates and prepare you for a successful career. 
Recent results show how successful this investment is; an 
impressive 95% of our graduates gained employment 
or continued further study after they graduated*.

Not all graduate jobs require a particular degree subject. 
Often, employers are looking for more general capabilities 
such as being enterprising, having a global outlook 
and having good communication, problem-solving 
and analytical skills. You will be able to develop these 
characteristics throughout your studies.

Through the Careers and Employability Service,       
we invest heavily in helping you secure work placements 
and internships. This could be as part of the course itself, 
through a year out or during the university breaks.

To give you even more of an advantage when applying 
for graduate positions, we have developed a programme 
of Add+vantage modules for students to choose 
from. Where mandatory, the Add+vantage modules 
must be passed in order to be eligible for an honours 
degree. Please see our website for more information             
www.coventry.ac.uk/addvantage

Our Global Leaders Programme exists to help you 
maximise your future career prospects through a series  
of workshops, seminars and fieldtrips about leadership 
and global careers. Please see our website for more 
information www.coventry.ac.uk/glp

*DLHE 2013/14

www.coventry.ac.uk/careers

Careers
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Isabella Yeboah 
Sociology BA (Hons)
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ENTERPRISE

If you are thinking of starting a business or becoming 
self-employed, Coventry University offers entrepreneurial 
support for students and recent graduates through 
funding, practical advice and business space.

The International Centre for Transformational 
Entrepreneurship supports students in a variety of 
ways such as enterprise skills development, networking, 
workshops, events, and the development of ideas.      
The University has been awarded the Social Enterprise 
Mark for our dedication to supporting and developing 
social enterprises created and run by our staff,  
students and alumni.

To enhance your knowledge in enterprise you can take an 
Enterprise and Entrepreneurship BA (Hons) course 
that helps you to set up and run your own company 
alongside academic study. Alternatively, around 1,000 
students each year take entrepreneurship modules as 
part of the Add+vantage scheme. Some want to explore 
the possibility of starting a business when they graduate, 
others want to develop their enterprise skills and to be 
more effective ‘intrapreneurs’ or enterprising employees.

www.coventry.ac.uk/careers

Enterprise
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INTERNATIONAL

All of our students at Coventry University are encouraged 
to take part in the opportunities available to help you 
become a global graduate.* The University’s Centre for 
Global Engagement (CGE) is a service set up to help 
support students’ international experience.

International opportunities arise in:

- A study year 

- A paid placement year 

- Short trips

- Volunteering

You can learn one of 19 languages, classes are offered 
by Linguae Mundi - Coventry University’s innovative 
foreign language programme aimed at helping learners to 
explore different languages and cultures in a practical and 
interactive environment. 

Culturae Mundi is another CGE initiative that helps 
students run events celebrating multilingualism and 
multiculturalism on campus and in the city.

*Please note that all international visit/opportunities      
and placements are subject to a successful student 
application and criteria being met. 
Locations, conferences and work experience are all 
subject to change. Additional fees apply. 
Please contact the Faculty for up to date information.

www.coventry.ac.uk/cge

International 
opportunities
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STUDY

www.coventry.ac.uk

More than one 
way to study
While this prospectus is primarily about full-time, 
undergraduate study at Coventry University, we'd like 
to make you aware that there are other colleges and 
campuses linked to the University, as part of the wider 
Coventry University Group.

Coventry University London Campus (CULC)  
opened in 2010 and now has over 1,000 students  
from 60 countries. It offers undergraduate and 
postgraduate courses in subjects allied to Business, 
Hospitality and Fashion. Located close to Liverpool  
Street station, the focus at CULC is the provision  
of a professional experience.

Coventry University College (CUC) is located on
the same site as the Coventry University campus. It was 
created in 2012 with a mission to provide flexible and 
modular study options at a variety of qualification levels 
ranging from Foundation and HND courses right through 
to full degrees. Students can study either in the morning 
or afternoon, on a regular timetable, so they can plan 
around other commitments. CUC courses run in six-
weekly blocks and have entry points throughout the year. 
The flexible learning offered at CUC includes evening, 
weekend, part-time and online study options.

The newest addition to the group is Coventry University 
Scarborough Campus (CUSC), which had its first 
intake of students in September 2015. Located on the 
stunning Yorkshire coast, Coventry’s new offering in the 
north will move to a brand new, purpose-built site for 
the start of the 2016/17 academic year. Scarborough 
offers flexible learning, including evening, weekend and 
part-time courses ranging from Foundation, HND courses   
and full degrees.

26



Letwin Chihoyi 
Law LLB (Hons)
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STUDY

Welcoming 
International 
Students
At Coventry University, we are a truly global University 
and we take great pride in welcoming more than 12,000 
international students from 150 different countries, with 
over 9,000 of them undertaking undergraduate study. 
We offer a range of support and activities to help you 
settle in quickly, from meet and greet airport services to a 
dedicated induction.

International Office

Our International Office includes multilingual staff, many 
of whom have had experience living and studying abroad. 
They will provide support and manage your introduction 
to the University. 

Support starts from the moment you consider studying 
at Coventry University. We are on hand to answer any 
questions you may have on a range of subjects, such 
as pre-arrival, visa, immigration, finances, employment 
regulations and culture. We will keep in contact with you 
throughout the year, sending updates to make sure you 
have all the information you need to start your course.

How to Apply

Coventry University receives a large number of 
applications from prospective students holding 
international qualifications from around the world. Entry 
requirements for each course are included in the online 
course finder. Please see www.coventry.ac.uk/courses 
for more information.

You need a minimum of IELTS 6.0, or an equivalent 
English language qualification for entry onto our 
undergraduate courses. To help you achieve this we 
offer pre-sessional English courses ranging from 5 to 20 
weeks. For more information please visit 
www.coventry.ac.uk/international

For more information about entry requirements please 
visit the regional page for your country at 
www.coventry.ac.uk/regional

Applying to Coventry University is an easy and quick 
process and you will receive an initial decision within 
two working days. You can apply online or download an 
application form from our website.

www.coventry.ac.uk/international
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Coventry University Courses





SUBJECT AREAS

Courses 
3 years full-time; 4 years sandwich  
(study abroad or work placement)

Accountancy BA (Hons) UCAS Code: N410

Accounting and Finance BA (Hons)         
UCAS Code: NN34

Business Economics BA (Hons)              
UCAS Code: L112

Business and Finance BA (Hons)                  
UCAS Code: N290 

Economics BA (Hons) UCAS Code: L100

Finance BSc (Hons) UCAS Code: N300

Finance and Investment BSc (Hons)         
UCAS Code: N341

Financial Economics BA (Hons) 
UCAS Code: L111

International Economics and Trade          
BA (Hons) UCAS Code: LN11

Typical Offers
A-Levels: ABB – BBB
BTEC: DDM
Please visit website for latest information
www.coventry.ac.uk/entryreqs

How to apply
Please visit website
www.coventry.ac.uk/ugapplynow

Typical Fees
UK/EU Fees – £9,000
International Fees – £11,971
Please visit website for latest information
www.coventry.ac.uk/fees Reasons to Choose Accounting, Finance and Economics

We are accredited by and hold memberships with the following 
professional bodies:

Accounting, Finance and 
Economics

Why Accounting, Finance and Economics at 
Coventry University?
Studying Accounting, Finance and Economics gives 
you a wealth of career opportunities. As a graduate in 
this field you will become commercially aware, agile in 
decision-making and develop communication skills. 
You will even get the chance to get a flavour of what it’s 
like working in Foreign Exchange and Stocks with our 
own academic Trading Floor, the largest of its kind in 
Europe. Come along to one of our open days and see 
for yourself why we are the right choice for you.

Our International Focus
Our courses have a strong international focus and 
we have links to a number of institutions and partner 
universities across the globe. 

Global Opportunities 
- You will have the opportunity to apply for a study

year in France, Germany, Spain, Malta and many other 
destinations through our Erasmus Scheme.

- You will have the opportunity to apply for a paid
placement year in the UK, Europe or across the globe 
with our Centre for Global Engagement.

- Opportunity for shorter trips overseas such as ‘Study 
China’ and the ‘Columbus: The Americas’ programme, 
where previous students volunteered to help victims of 
the Haiti Earthquake.

Our Career Focus
The Faculty has its own Employability Unit and we 
encourage students to apply for a paid placement in 
year three which we will help you with.

Possible Careers for Graduates

- Accountants (with further education)
- Business Managers/Analysts 
- Economists
- Financial Analysts 

This prospectus is a guide only and not intended to form part of the contract between students and Coventry University. The accreditations referred to above 
may not apply to all courses in this subject area. Please visit www.coventry.ac.uk/accreditations for the most up-to-date information on a specific course.
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FACULTY OF BUSINESS AND LAW

The course allowed me to secure offers from high profile 
multinational companies even before graduation. 

Natalia Wawrowska
Accounting and Finance BA (Hons)
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SUBJECT AREAS

Courses 
3 years full-time; 4 years sandwich  
(study abroad or work placement)

Aerospace Systems Engineering               
BEng (Hons) UCAS Code: H410

Aerospace Technology BEng (Hons)         
UCAS Code: H402

Aviation Management BSc (Hons)             
UCAS Code: HG67

Typical Offers
A-Levels: ABB – BCC
BTEC: D*DD – DMM
Please visit website for latest information
www.coventry.ac.uk/entryreqs

How to apply
Please visit website
www.coventry.ac.uk/ugapplynow

Typical Fees
UK/EU Fees – £9,000
International Fees – £14,156
Please visit website for latest information
www.coventry.ac.uk/fees

Aerospace and Aviation 
Why Aerospace and Aviation at                        
Coventry University?
You will learn what it takes to work in aviation, to face 
industry challenges from design, evaluation, and flight 
safety to airline and airport operations. Our Aerospace 
and Aviation Management students are taught by 
staff with a wealth of industry experience. Aerospace 
students work in our High Performance Engineering 
Centre that includes a Harrier, Mercedes Petronas wind 
tunnel, and flight simulation systems. Come to an open 
day and see why we are the right choice for you.

Our International Focus
Our courses have a strong international focus and 
we have a number of links to institutions and partner 
universities across the globe.

Global Opportunities
- You will have the opportunity to apply for study visits to 

our partners at the Emirates Aviation University in 
Dubai. Or study abroad in Europe as a part of the 
Erasmus Scheme.

- You will have the opportunity to apply for an
international field trip to our airport and airline  
industry partners.

- You will have the opportunity to apply for a paid
placement year in the UK, Europe or across the globe 
with our Centre for Global Engagement.

- Opportunity for shorter trips overseas such as ‘Study 
China’ and the ‘Columbus: The Americas’ programme, 
where previous students volunteered to help victims of 
the Haiti Earthquake.

Our Career Focus
The Faculty has its own Employability Unit and we 
encourage students to apply for a paid placement in 
year three which we will help you with.

Possible Careers for Graduates

- Aerospace Lead Engineer
- Aerospace Quality Leader
- Airport / Airline Management
- Aviation consultancy
- Engineering officer

Reasons to Choose Aerospace and Aviation
We are accredited by the following professional bodies:

Apply now, visit page 106

This prospectus is a guide only and not intended to form part of the contract between students and Coventry University. The accreditations referred to above 
may not apply to all courses in this subject area. Please visit www.coventry.ac.uk/accreditations for the most up-to-date information on a specific course.
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FACULTY OF ENGINEERING, ENVIRONMENT AND COMPUTING

Navneet Rayit 
Computer Hardware and Software Engineering BEng (Hons)
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SUBJECT AREAS

Courses 
3 years full-time; 4 years sandwich  
(study abroad or work placement)

Architecture BSc (Hons) UCAS Code: K100

Art and Design 
(Foundation Diploma – direct entry)          
UCAS Code: ADF009

Automotive and Transport Design 
MDes/BA (Hons) 
UCAS Code: MDes W241 BA: WHG3

Fashion BA (Hons) UCAS Code: WN25

Fine Art BA (Hons) UCAS Code: W100

Fine Art and Illustration BA (Hons)           
UCAS Code: WWC2

Games Art BA (Hons) UCAS Code: W280

Graphic Design BA (Hons) UCAS Code: W211

Illustration and Animation BA (Hons)        
UCAS Code: WW26

Illustration and Graphics BA (Hons)           
UCAS Code: W291

Interior Design MDes/BA (Hons)                
UCAS Code: MDes: W251 BA: W250

International Fashion Business BA (Hons) 
UCAS Code: W23B

Product Design MDes/BA (Hons)                 
UCAS Code: MDes: W243 BA: W24D

Typical Offers
A-Levels: ABB – BBC
BTEC: DDD – DMM
Please visit website for latest information
www.coventry.ac.uk/entryreqs

How to apply
Please visit website
www.coventry.ac.uk/ugapplynow

Typical Fees
UK/EU Fees – £9,000
International Fees – £11,971 – £14,156
Please visit website for latest information
www.coventry.ac.uk/fees

Art and Design
Why Art and Design at Coventry University?
Our students are high achievers who have won awards. 
From the Queen’s Portrait Painter to an Oscar (yes 
an actual Oscar), we are passionate, innovative and 
industry focused, giving you the best opportunity for 
your career. Come along to one of our open days and 
see for yourself why we are the right choice for you.

Our International Focus
Our Art and Design courses have a strong international 
focus and we have a number of links to institutions and 
partner universities across the globe. 

Global Opportunities
- You will have the opportunity to apply for a study year 

at the Universidad Europea de Madrid in Spain, the 
Academia di Belle Arti, Bologna in Italy and many other 
destinations through our Erasmus Scheme.

- You will have the opportunity to apply for a paid 
placement year in the UK, Europe or across the globe 
with our Centre for Global Engagement.

- Optional faculty trips, which in the past have included 
New York, Berlin, Madrid and the Venice Biennale.

- Opportunity to attend national exhibitions and events 
such as: The Tate, Saatchi Gallery, Victoria and Albert 
Museum and Liverpool Biennial.  

Our Career Focus
All Faculties have an Employability Unit and we 
encourage students to apply for a paid placement in 
year three which we will help you with.

Possible Careers for Graduates

- Animator 
- Architect 
- Designer (Fashion, Interior, Automotive,  
 Fine Art and Product)
- Fashion Consultant

Reasons to Choose Art and Design
We are accredited by the following professional bodies:

Apply now, visit page 106

This prospectus is a guide only and not intended to form part of the contract between students and Coventry University. The accreditations referred to above 
may not apply to all courses in this subject area. Please visit www.coventry.ac.uk/accreditations for the most up-to-date information on a specific course.
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FACULTY OF ARTS AND HUMANITIES

Joe Cunningham
Automotive Design BA (Hons)
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SUBJECT AREAS

Courses 
3 years full-time; 4 years sandwich  
(study abroad or work placement)

Analytical Chemistry and Forensic Science 
BSc (Hons) UCAS Code: FF14 

Biological and Forensic Sciences BSc (Hons)  
UCAS Code: CF94

Biomedical Science / Applied Biomedical 
Science BSc (Hons) UCAS Code: B940

Food and Nutrition BSc (Hons)                
UCAS Code: DB64 

Human Biosciences BSc (Hons)                 
UCAS Code: C110

Medical and Pharmacological Sciences         
BSc (Hons) UCAS Code: BB02 

Nutrition and Health BSc (Hons)                
UCAS Code: B400

Typical Offers
A-Levels: BCC
BTEC: DMM
Please visit website for latest information
www.coventry.ac.uk/entryreqs

How to apply
Please visit website
www.coventry.ac.uk/ugapplynow

Typical Fees
UK/EU Fees – £9,000
International Fees – £13,064    
Please visit website for latest information
www.coventry.ac.uk/fees

Biological and Molecular Sciences
Why Biological and Molecular Sciences at    
Coventry University?
Biological and Molecular Sciences is an exciting and 
innovative area that focuses on understanding the 
science of life, including human health and disease, 
nutrition and the analysis of biological and chemical 
materials. If you want to learn cell biology, physiology, 
immunology, analytical chemistry or food and nutrition, 
then come along to one of our open days and see for 
yourself why we are the right choice for you. 

Our International Focus
Our Biological and Molecular Sciences courses have a 
strong international focus, and we have many links to 
institutions and partner universities across the globe. 

Global Opportunities
- You will have the opportunity to apply for a study year 

in France, Germany, Spain, Malta and other 
destinations through our Erasmus Scheme.

- You will have the opportunity to apply for a paid 
placement year in the UK, Europe or across the globe 
with our Centre for Global Engagement.

- Opportunity for shorter trips overseas such as ‘Study 
China’ and ‘Columbus: The Americas’ programme, 
where previous students volunteered to help victims of 
the Haiti Earthquake.

Our Career Focus
The Faculty has its own Employability Unit and we 
encourage students to apply for a paid placement in 
year three which we will help you with.

Possible Careers for Graduates

- Biomedical Scientist
- Forensic Scientist
- Microbiologist
- Nutritionist
- Pharmacologist 
- Research Scientist 

Reasons to Choose Biological and Molecular 
Sciences 
We are accredited, approved and recognised  
by the following professional bodies:

Apply now, visit page 106

This prospectus is a guide only and not intended to form part of the contract between students and Coventry University. The accreditations referred to above 
may not apply to all courses in this subject area. Please visit www.coventry.ac.uk/accreditations for the most up-to-date information on a specific course.
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SUBJECT AREAS

Courses 
3 years full-time; 4 years sandwich  
(study abroad or work placement)

Business Administration BA (Hons)           
UCAS Course Code: N250

Business and Human Resource Management 
BA (Hons) UCAS Code: N600

Business Management BA (Hons)              
UCAS Code: N221

Enterprise and Entrepreneurship BA (Hons) 
UCAS Code: NN1F

*European Business Management BA (Hons) 
UCAS Code: N200

International Business Management              
BA (Hons) UCAS Code: N120

*This course is studied in three different locations, 
with the final year (year 3) at Coventry University. 
Students must enrol at all institutions directly. 
Please see website for more details.

Typical Offers
A-Levels: ABB – BBB
BTEC: DDM
Please visit website for latest information
www.coventry.ac.uk/entryreqs

How to apply
Please visit website
www.coventry.ac.uk/ugapplynow

Typical Fees
UK/EU Fees – £9,000
International Fees – £11,971
Please visit website for latest information
www.coventry.ac.uk/fees

 

Association for Events
Management Education

 MEMBER

Association for Events
Management Education

Association for Events
Management Education

 MEMBER

Business and Management
Why Business and Management at 
Coventry University? 
Businesses require brilliant minds; that’s why our 
courses set you up for the real working world with 
experiences in all business disciplines. Whether 
its management, operations, entrepreneurship or 
innovation, we can help you develop your business 
acumen, international outlook and shape your career 
path. Come along to one of our open days and see for 
yourself why we are the right choice for you.

Our International Focus
Our Business and Management courses have a strong 
international focus and we have a number of links, 
institutions and partner universities across the globe.

Global Opportunities
- You will have the opportunity to apply for a study

year in France, Germany, Spain, Malta and many other 
destinations through our Erasmus Scheme.

- You will have the opportunity to apply for a paid
placement year in the UK, Europe or across the globe 
with our Centre for Global Engagement.

- Opportunity for shorter trips overseas such as ‘Study 
China’ and the ‘Columbus: The Americas’ programme, 
where previous students volunteered to help victims of 
the Haiti Earthquake.

Our Career Focus
The Faculty has its own Employability Unit and we 
encourage students to apply for a paid placement in 
year three which we will help you with.

Possible Careers for Graduates

- Business Manager
- Enterprise Expert
- Entrepreneur
- HR Professional
- Marketeer 

Reasons to Choose Business and Management
We are accredited by and hold memberships with the 
following professional bodies:

Apply now, visit page 106

This prospectus is a guide only and not intended to form part of the contract between students and Coventry University. The accreditations referred to above 
may not apply to all courses in this subject area. Please visit www.coventry.ac.uk/accreditations for the most up-to-date information on a specific course.
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Diana Mitache
Business and Advertising BA (Hons)
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SUBJECT AREAS

Courses 
BSc and BEng 3 years full-time; 4 years 
sandwich (study abroad or work placement)

MEng 4 years full-time; 5 years sandwich (study 
abroad or work placement)

Civil Engineering BSc (Hons)                    
UCAS Code: H203

Civil Engineering BEng (Hons)                    
UCAS Code: H200

Civil Engineering MEng (Hons)                    
UCAS Code: H202

Environmental Engineering                           
MEng/BEng (Hons) UCAS Code: H220

Typical Offers
A-Levels: AAB – CCC
BTEC: DDD – MMM
Please visit website for latest information
www.coventry.ac.uk/entryreqs

How to apply
Please visit website
www.coventry.ac.uk/ugapplynow

Typical Fees
UK/EU Fees – £9,000
International Fees – £14,156
Please visit website for latest information
www.coventry.ac.uk/fees

Civil Engineering
Why Civil Engineering at Coventry University?
Throughout the course you will study subjects that      
are designed to provide you with skills to analyse,   
design and manage solutions for innovative and   
complex engineering problems. Come along to one      
of our open days and see for yourself why we are the 
right choice for you.

Our International Focus
Our Civil Engineering courses have a strong international 
focus and we have links to institutions and partner 
universities across the globe. 

Global Opportunities
- You will have the opportunity to apply for a study year 

in Europe through our Erasmus Scheme or further 
afield in Canada, Oman or Malaysia.

- You will have the opportunity to apply for a paid 
placement year in the UK, Europe or across the globe 
with our Centre for Global Engagement. Previously 
students have secured placements at: Balfour Beatty 
Construction, Severn Trent Water, Warwickshire 
County Council and Mott Macdonald.

- There may be opportunities for shorter departmental 
field trips.

Our Career Focus
The Faculty has its own Employability Unit and we 
encourage students to apply for a paid placement in 
year three which we will help you with.

Possible Careers for Graduates

- Civil Engineer
- Environmental Engineer
- Geotechnical Engineer
- Site Engineer
- Structural Engineer

Reasons to Choose Civil Engineering
These courses are accredited by the Joint Board of 
Moderators (JBM). Details of which accrediting bodies 
are part of JBM can be found on their website
www.jbm.org.uk

Apply now, visit page 106

This prospectus is a guide only and not intended to form part of the contract between students and Coventry University. The accreditations referred to above 
may not apply to all courses in this subject area. Please visit www.coventry.ac.uk/accreditations for the most up-to-date information on a specific course.
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Civil Engineering at Coventry University is an 
engaging and challenging course. There are a lot 

of fun aspects to the course such as practical 
based lab sessions which are always carried out 
in groups with sufficient guidance and support. 

Hira Jan
Civil Engineering MEng (Hons)
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SUBJECT AREAS

Courses 
BSc 3 years full-time; 4 years sandwich  
(study abroad or work placement)

MSci 4 years full-time, 5 years sandwich

*Computing BSc (Hons) UCAS Code: G404

*Computer Science MSci/BSc (Hons)                     
UCAS Code: G400

Ethical Hacking and Cybersecurity             
MSci/BSc (Hons) UCAS Code: GG45

Games Technology BSc (Hons)                
UCAS Code: G454

*Information Technology for Business         
BSc (Hons) UCAS Code: GN51

Multimedia Computing BSc (Hons)            
UCAS Code: P300

*These courses are opt-in for Qualified Teacher 
Status (QTS). Students who successfully 
complete the additional requirements for QTS will 
be eligible to move straight into a teaching career 
after their degree and will not need an additional 
PGCE. This option is subject to approval and 
places for this option may be limited depending 
on student academic performance.

Typical Offers
A-Levels: ABB – BBC
BTEC: DDM – DMM
Please visit website for latest information
www.coventry.ac.uk/entryreqs

How to apply
Please visit website
www.coventry.ac.uk/ugapplynow

Typical Fees
UK/EU Fees – £9,000
International Fees – £12,518 – £14,156
Please visit website for latest information
www.coventry.ac.uk/fees

Computing, Cybersecurity and 
Games Development

Why Computing, Cybersecurity and Games 
Development at Coventry University?
Our digital age has defined us and has become the 
root of our everyday life. From the way we work, the 
interfaces we use and the way we communicate, 
technology is present. If developing software, learning 
how to prevent cyber attacks or creating mobile apps is 
your passion, come along to one of our open days and 
see for yourself why we are the right choice for you.

Our International Focus
Our courses have a strong international focus and 
we have links to a number of institutions and partner 
universities across the globe.

Global Opportunities 
- You will have the opportunity to apply for a study

year in Spain or Finland through our Erasmus Scheme, 
or further afield in Brazil or Indonesia.

- You will have the opportunity to apply for a paid
placement year in the UK, Europe or across the globe 
with our Centre for Global Engagement.

- There may be opportunities for shorter trips such as the 
‘Virtual Worlds’ conference in Athens, the ‘Study 
China’ programme and field trips, which in the past 
have included: Brazil, China, Indonesia and Tanzania.

Our Career Focus
The Faculty has its own Employability Unit and we 
encourage students to apply for a paid placement in 
year three which we will help you with.

Possible Careers for Graduates

- Computer Programmer
- Information Technology Technician
- Penetration Tester
- Security Consultant
- User Experience Engineer

Reasons to Choose Computing, Cybersecurity   
and Games Development
We are accredited by the following professional body:

Apply now, visit page 106

This prospectus is a guide only and not intended to form part of the contract between students and Coventry University. The accreditation referred to above 
may not apply to all courses in this subject area. Please visit www.coventry.ac.uk/accreditations for the most up-to-date information on a specific course.
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SUBJECT AREAS

Courses 
3 years full-time; 4 years sandwich  
(study abroad or work placement)

Architectural Technology BSc (Hons)                     
UCAS Code: K130 

Building Surveying BSc (Hons)                    
UCAS Code: K230

Construction Management BSc (Hons)  
UCAS Code: K200

Quantity Surveying and Commercial 
Management BSc (Hons) UCAS Code: K240

Typical Offers
A-Levels: BBB – BBC
BTEC: DDM – DMM
Please visit website for latest information
www.coventry.ac.uk/entryreqs

How to apply
Please visit website
www.coventry.ac.uk/ugapplynow

Typical Fees
UK/EU Fees – £9,000
International Fees – £14,156
Please visit website for latest information
www.coventry.ac.uk/fees

Construction 
Why Construction at Coventry University?
The built environment around the world is based on 
physical structures that are needed for everyday life. 
How this influences our environment plays a vital role in 
society. If you are interested in a diverse and challenging 
career that will enable you to help shape the built 
environment in the future, then come along to one of 
our open days and see for yourself why we are the 
right choice for you.

Our International Focus
Our Construction courses have a strong international 
focus and we have links to a number of institutions and 
partner universities across the globe.  

Global Opportunities 
- You will have the opportunity to apply for a study year 

in Europe through our Erasmus Scheme or further 
afield in Canada, Oman or Malaysia. 

- You will have the opportunity to apply for a paid 
placement year in the UK, Europe or across the globe 
with our Centre for Global Engagement.

- There is an opportunity for shorter trips overseas 
such as Rome or Malta as well as opportunities for 
departmental field trips.

Our Career Focus
The Faculty has its own Employability Unit and we 
encourage students to apply for a paid placement in 
year three which we will help you with.

Possible Careers for Graduates

- Architectural Technologist
- Building Services Engineer
- Building Surveyor
- Construction Manager
- Construction Project Manager
- Quantity Surveyor

Reasons to Choose Construction
We are accredited by the following professional bodies:

Apply now, visit page 106

This prospectus is a guide only and not intended to form part of the contract between students and Coventry University. The accreditations referred to above 
may not apply to all courses in this subject area. Please visit www.coventry.ac.uk/accreditations for the most up-to-date information on a specific course.
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Toni Michael Busse
Engineering and Management MSc
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SUBJECT AREAS

Courses 
3 years full-time; 4 years sandwich  
(study abroad or work placement)

Computer Hardware and Software 
Engineering BEng (Hons)                         
UCAS Code: GG56 

Electrical and Electronic Engineering   
MEng/BEng (Hons) UCAS Code: H600

Electronic Engineering BEng (Hons)                     
UCAS Code: H601

Typical Offers
A-Levels: ABB – BCC
BTEC: DDM – DMM
Please visit website for latest information
www.coventry.ac.uk/entryreqs

How to apply
Please visit website
www.coventry.ac.uk/ugapplynow

Typical Fees
UK/EU Fees – £9,000
International Fees – £14,156
Please visit website for latest information
www.coventry.ac.uk/fees

Electrical and 
Electronic Engineering

Why Electrical and Electronic Engineering at 
Coventry University?
Our industry-informed courses give you hands-on 
experience with computer hardware and electronic 
systems. You will discover the technology behind 
communication networks, embedded computer systems 
and electric vehicles. The emphasis in these courses are 
on practical design and development, with access to the 
innovations that are changing the world of engineering. 
Our links to industry include IBM, National Grid, 
Mercedes Benz and Severn Trent Water. Come along to 
one of our open days and see for yourself why we are 
the right choice for you.

Our International Focus
Our Electrical and Electronic Engineering courses have 
a strong international focus, with links to institutions and 
partner universities across the globe.  

Global Opportunities
- You will have the opportunity to apply for a study year 

in Europe through our Erasmus Scheme or further 
afield in Canada, Oman or Malaysia.

- You will have the opportunity to apply for a paid 
placement year in the UK, Europe, or across the globe 
with our Centre for Global Engagement.

- There are many opportunities for shorter trips, previous 
students have gone to Shanghai.

Our Career Focus
The Faculty has its own Employability Unit and we 
encourage students to apply for a paid placement in 
year three which we will help you with.

Possible Careers for Graduates

- Computer Hardware Developer
- Electrical Engineer
- Electronics Engineer
- Embedded Systems Developer
- Power Engineer 

Reasons to Choose Electrical and Electronic 
Engineering 
We are accredited by the following professional body:

Apply now, visit page 106

This prospectus is a guide only and not intended to form part of the contract between students and Coventry University. The accreditation referred to above 
may not apply to all courses in this subject area. Please visit www.coventry.ac.uk/accreditations for the most up-to-date information on a specific course.
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Alongside learning the theory of Electronics 
Engineering, Coventry University has given me 
a hands on experience of practical work, using 

excellent equipment to develop course projects, 
preparing me for the real working world.

Veena Kumari
Computer Hardware and Software Engineering BEng (Hons)
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SUBJECT AREAS

Courses 
3 years full-time; 4 years sandwich  
(study abroad or work placement)

Disaster Management BSc (Hons)            
UCAS Code: NH22 

Disaster Management and Emergency 
Planning BSc (Hons) UCAS Code: N901

Geography BA (Hons) UCAS Code: L700

Geography BSc (Hons) UCAS Code: F800

Geography and Natural Hazards BSc (Hons) 
UCAS Code: FH82

Oil, Gas and Energy Management                
BSc (Hons) UCAS Code: NH82

Typical Offers
A-Levels: ABB – BBB
BTEC: DDD – DDM
Please visit website for latest information
www.coventry.ac.uk/entryreqs

How to apply
Please visit website
www.coventry.ac.uk/ugapplynow

Typical Fees
UK/EU Fees – £9,000
International Fees – £12,518  
Please visit website for latest information
www.coventry.ac.uk/fees

Energy and Environment 
Why Energy and Environment at 
Coventry University? 
The world we live in is facing numerous challenges, from 
sustainable development, climate change and natural 
hazards and disasters to risk reduction and international 
terrorism. Our courses explore these important and 
challenging issues and help prepare you to be able to 
research, manage and make informed decisions about 
them in the future. Come along to one of our open days 
and see for yourself why we are the right choice for you.

Our International Focus
Our Energy and Environment courses have a strong 
international focus and we have a number of links to 
institutions and partner universities across the globe.

Global Opportunities
- You may have the opportunity to study part of your 

course at the University of Reykjavik in Iceland or teach 
children about disaster prevention in Taiwan.

- You will have the opportunity to apply for a paid 
placement year in the UK, Europe or across the globe 
with our Centre for Global Engagement.

- We work with our student-led International Disaster 
Concern Society, GeogSoc and the Society of 
Petroleum Engineers to provide unique opportunities. 
Recent trips have seen students assisting refugees in 
Jordan, visiting volcano observations in Alaska, Hawaii 
and Mexico and attendance at conferences in Qatar. 

Our Career Focus
The Faculty has its own Employability Unit and we 
encourage students to apply for a paid placement in 
year three which we will help you with.

Possible Careers for Graduates

- Emergency Planners
- Environmental Consultants
- Fire, Police and Ambulance
- Geographical information System Analyst
- Humanitarian Relief Workers
- Nuclear Industry (Oil & Gas)

Reasons to Choose Energy and Environment 
All undergraduate students benefit from residential field 
trips in each year concluding in a final year international 
field trip. Previous students have visited Africa or Europe.

Apply now, visit page 106

This prospectus is a guide only and is not intended to form part of the contract between students and Coventry University. 
Please refer to the website for the most up-to-date information on a specific course.
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This course is focused around building 
knowledge and necessary skills for a career in 

International Disaster Relief, National Emergency 
Management and Business Continuity and 

Resilience. I absolutely love it!

Thomas Hawkins
Disaster Management and Emergency Planning BSc (Hons)
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SUBJECT AREAS

Courses 
3 years full-time; 4 years sandwich  
(study abroad or work placement)

Sport and Exercise Science BSc (Hons) 
UCAS Code: C600

Sports Therapy BSc (Hons)                        
UCAS Code: BC96

Typical Offers
A-Levels: BBC – BCC
BTEC: DMM
Please visit website for latest information
www.coventry.ac.uk/entryreqs

How to apply
Please visit website
www.coventry.ac.uk/ugapplynow

Typical Fees
UK/EU Fees – £9,000
International Fees – £13,064    
Please visit website for latest information
www.coventry.ac.uk/fees

Exercise, Sport and Rehabilitation
Why Exercise, Sport and Rehabilitation at   
Coventry University?
Understanding the rigorous principles of exercise 
physiology, rehabilitation and nutrition are at the heart of 
our Exercise, Sport and Rehabilitation courses. If you are 
pursuing a career in sport and exercise science or sports 
therapy come along to one of our open days and see for 
yourself why we are the right choice for you.

Our International Focus
Our Exercise, Sport and Rehabilitation courses have a 
strong international focus, and we have many links to 
institutions and partner universities across the globe. 

Global Opportunities
- You will have the opportunity to apply for a study year 

in France, Germany, Spain, Malta and other 
destinations through our Erasmus Scheme.

- You will have the opportunity to apply for a paid 
placement year in the UK, Europe or across the globe 
with our Centre for Global Engagement.

- Opportunity for shorter trips overseas such as ‘Study 
China’ and ‘Columbus: The Americas’ programme, 
where previous students volunteered to help victims of 
the Haiti Earthquake.

Our Career Focus
The Faculty has its own Employability Unit and we 
encourage students to apply for a paid placement in 
year three which we will help you with.

Possible Careers for Graduates

- Cardiac Rehabilitation Specialist
- Exercise Referral Specialist
- Sport Scientist
- Sport Therapist 

Reasons to Choose Exercise, Sport and Rehabilitation
We are accredited and endorsed by the following 
professional bodies:

Apply now, visit page 106

This prospectus is a guide only and not intended to form part of the contract between students and Coventry University. The accreditations referred to above 
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SUBJECT AREAS

Courses 
3 years full-time; 4 years sandwich  
(study abroad or work placement)

Dietetics BSc (Hons) UCAS Code: B410

Occupational Therapy BSc (Hons)             
UCAS Code: B920

Operating Department Practice (DipHe)* 
UCAS Code: B990 

Paramedic Science (Foundation)                
UCAS Code: B780

Physiotherapy BSc (Hons)                       
UCAS Code: B160

*Please note this course requires 64 UCAS  
tariff points.

Typical Offers
A-Levels: AAB – BCC
BTEC: D*D*D* – DMM
www.coventry.ac.uk/entryreqs

How to apply
Please visit website
www.coventry.ac.uk/ugapplynow

Typical Fees
UK/EU Fees – £9,000
(some of these courses are funded by the 
Department of Health, check our website for 
further details)

International Fees – £11,971 – £14,156
Please visit website for latest information
www.coventry.ac.uk/fees

Health Professions 
Why Health Professions at Coventry University?
With a high demand for experts in the professional 
healthcare industry, students can benefit from research 
led teaching and excellent placement opportunities.       
If you are interested in Dietetics, Paramedic Science, 
Occupational Therapy, ODP or Physiotherapy, come 
along to one of our open days and see for yourself why 
we are the right choice for you.

Our International Focus
Our courses have a strong international focus and 
we have a number of links to institutions and partner 
universities across the globe.

Global Opportunities 
- You may have the opportunity to study for a short 

period at PXL University in Belgium, the University of 
Malta and the International Institute of Health Sciences 
in Sri Lanka.

- Opportunity for shorter trips overseas such as ‘Study 
China’ and the ‘Columbus: The Americas’ programme, 
where previous students volunteered to help victims of 
the Haiti Earthquake. 

Our Career Focus
The Faculty has its own Employability Unit and we 
encourage students to apply for a paid placement in 
year three which we will help you with.

Possible Careers for Graduates

- Dietician
- Occupational Therapist
- Operating Department Practitioner 
- Paramedic
- Physiotherapist

Reasons to Choose Health Professions
We are accredited and approved by the following 
professional bodies:

Apply now, visit page 106
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Studying at Coventry has now secured me an 
exciting role working with the market leader in 

Europe for advanced medical nutrition.

Louise Durrant
Dietetics BSc (Hons)
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SUBJECT AREAS

Courses 
3 years full-time; 4 years sandwich  
(study abroad or work placement)

History BA (Hons)
UCAS Code: V140

History and Politics BA (Hons)
UCAS Code: LVF1

International Relations BA (Hons)              
UCAS Code: L250

Politics BA (Hons) 
UCAS Code: L200

Typical Offers
A-Levels: BBB
BTEC: DDM
Please visit website for latest information
www.coventry.ac.uk/entryreqs

How to apply
Please visit website
www.coventry.ac.uk/ugapplynow

Typical Fees
UK/EU Fees – £9,000
International Fees – £11,971 
Please visit website for latest information
www.coventry.ac.uk/fees

History and Politics
Why History and Politics at Coventry University?
Our professors possess a wealth of knowledge and are 
also actively involved with research, giving you excellent 
opportunities in teaching and collaboration. You will 
develop analytical skills, learn to interpret sources and 
the importance of argument-based evidence; qualities all 
employers look for.

Our International Focus
Our History and Politics courses have a strong 
international focus and we have links to a number of 
institutions and partner universities across the globe. 

Global Opportunities
- You will have the opportunity to apply for a study year 

in France, Germany, Spain, and many other European 
destinations through our Erasmus Scheme.

- You will have the opportunity to apply for a study  
 year in the UK, Europe or across the globe with our  
 Centre for Global Engagement. Currently we have  
 links in Costa Rica, Mexico and the University  
 of the West Indies.

- There is an opportunity for shorter trips visiting anti-
mafia organisations such as Addio Pizzio and Libera 
in Sicily, and our students recently visited New 
York where they made a documentary about the 
Presidential candidates race. 

Our Career Focus
The Faculty has its own Employability Unit and we 
encourage students to apply for a paid placement in 
year three which we will help you with.

Possible Careers for Graduates

- Associates for the Foreign Exchange 
and Commonwealth Office

- Associates for the Ministry of Defence 
- Lawyer (with further training)
- Marketeer 
- Media Expert
- Teacher

Reasons to Choose History and Politics
You can learn one of 19 languages. 
Visit www.coventry.ac.uk/glp for more information.

Apply now, visit page 106

This prospectus is a guide only and is not intended to form part of the contract between students and Coventry University. 
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Tobias Rawson
The Lanchester Library
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SUBJECT AREAS

Courses 
3 years full-time; 4 years sandwich  
(study abroad or work placement)

English BA (Hons) 
UCAS Code: Q300

English and Creative Writing BA (Hons) 
UCAS Code: QW38

English and Teaching English as a 
Foreign Language (TEFL) BA (Hons)                        
UCAS Code: QX31

French BA (Hons) UCAS Code: R100

- French and Business: RN11

- French and International Relations: LR21

- French and Spanish: RR14

Languages for International Business         
BA (Hons) UCAS Code: N1R8

Spanish BA (Hons) UCAS Code: R400

- Spanish and TEFL: RX41

- Spanish and Business: RN41

Typical Offers
A-Levels: BBB – BBC
BTEC: DDM
Please visit website for latest information
www.coventry.ac.uk/entryreqs

How to apply
Please visit website
www.coventry.ac.uk/ugapplynow

Typical Fees
UK/EU Fees – £9,000
International Fees – £11,971 –  £12,518
Please visit website for latest information
www.coventry.ac.uk/fees

Languages
Why Languages at Coventry University?
Language gives you the capability to realise your 
ambitions are limitless. Our students are ready to face 
challenges and enjoy the benefits of learning language 
skills that range from English, TEFL, French, Spanish 
and Languages for Business. Come along to one of our 
open days and see for yourself why we are the right 
choice for you.

Our International Focus
Our Language courses have a strong international focus 
and we have links to a number of institutions and partner 
universities across the globe. 

Global Opportunities
- You will have the opportunity to apply for a study year

in Limoges, France along with other European 
destinations through the Erasmus Scheme.

- You will have the opportunity to apply for teaching 
placements in the UK, Malta, and China or across the 
globe with our Centre for Global Engagement.

- You will have the opportunity to apply for shorter trips 
overseas such as the ‘Study China’ and the ‘Marco 
Polo’ Programme. 

Our Career Focus
The Faculty has its own Employability Unit and we 
encourage students to apply for a paid placement in 
year three which we will help you with.

Possible Careers for Graduates

- Advertising, Marketing, PR Executive
- Business Executive
- Copywriter
- International Linguist
- Media, Television, Radio Producer
- Teacher

Reasons to Choose Languages
We are accredited by the following professional body:

Apply now, visit page 106

This prospectus is a guide only and not intended to form part of the contract between students and Coventry University. The accreditation referred to above 
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Coventry University excels in academic study 
and offers opportunities outside the lecture 
theatre, including placement opportunities.

Nicole Malatesta
English Language and Literature BA (Hons)
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SUBJECT AREAS

Courses 
3 years full-time; 4 years sandwich  
(study abroad or work placement)

Business Law LLB (Hons)
UCAS Code: M221

International Law LLB (Hons) 
UCAS Code: M130

Law LLB (Hons) 
UCAS Code: M100

Typical Offers
A-Levels: ABB – BBB
BTEC: DDM
Please visit website for latest information
www.coventry.ac.uk/entryreqs

How to apply
Please visit website
www.coventry.ac.uk/ugapplynow

Typical Fees
UK/EU Fees – £9,000
International Fees – £11,971
Please visit website for latest information
www.coventry.ac.uk/fees

Law
Why Law at Coventry University?
Studying Law sharpens the mind, builds an analytical 
skill set and develops problem-solving abilities; 
qualities that are needed not only in the legal field, but 
in businesses too. Our graduates in Law have gone 
to work for PwC, the Crown Prosecution Service and 
international law firms. Why not come along to one of 
our open days and see for yourself why we are the right 
choice for you.

Our International Focus
Our Law courses have a strong international focus and 
we have a number of links to institutions and partner 
universities across the globe. 

Global Opportunities
- You will have the opportunity to apply for a study year

in France, Germany, Spain, Malta and many more 
destinations through the Erasmus Scheme.

- You will have the opportunity to apply for a paid 
placement year in the UK, Europe or across the globe 
with our Centre for Global Engagement.

- Opportunity for shorter trips overseas such as ‘Study
China’ and the Marco Polo Programme. 

Our Career Focus
The Faculty has its own Employability Unit and we 
encourage students to apply for a paid placement in 
year three which we will help you with.

Possible Careers for Graduates

- Barrister
- Lawyer
- Legal Aid
- Manager
- Police Enforcement
- Teacher/Professor
- Solicitor

Reasons to Choose Law
You can learn one of 19 languages. 
Visit www.coventry.ac.uk/glp for more information. 

Apply now, visit page 106

This prospectus is a guide only and is not intended to form part of the contract between students and Coventry University. 
Please refer to the website for the most up-to-date information on a specific course.
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Callum Davis
Law LLB (Hons)
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SUBJECT AREAS

Courses 
3 years full-time; 4 years sandwich  
(study abroad or work placement)

Advertising and Marketing BA (Hons)       
UCAS Code: N590

Business and Marketing BA (Hons)        
UCAS Code: NNF5

Digital Marketing BA (Hons)                       
UCAS Code: N5P3

Marketing BA (Hons)                                    
UCAS Code: N500

Typical Offers
A-Levels: ABB – BBB
BTEC: DDM
Please visit website for latest information
www.coventry.ac.uk/entryreqs

How to apply
Please visit website
www.coventry.ac.uk/ugapplynow

Typical Fees
UK/EU Fees – £9,000
International Fees – £11,971
Please visit website for latest information
www.coventry.ac.uk/fees

Marketing
Why Marketing at Coventry University?
Marketing impacts everyone’s lives, from goods and 
services to behavioural and emotive influences and how 
we connect online. Our Marketing courses, along with 
disciplines such as advertising, global marketing and 
brand communications provide you the opportunity to 
develop knowledge, expertise and to obtain industry 
experience through an optional placement year. Come 
along to one of our open days and see for yourself why 
we are the right choice for you.

Our International Focus
Our Marketing courses have a strong international focus 
and we have a number of links to institutions and partner 
universities across the globe. 

Global Opportunities 
- You will have the opportunity to apply for a study

year in France, Germany, Spain, Malta and many other 
destinations through our Erasmus Scheme.

- You will have the opportunity to apply for a paid
placement year in the UK, Europe or across the globe 
with our Centre for Global Engagement.

- Opportunity for shorter trips overseas such as ‘Study 
China’ and the ‘Columbus: The Americas’ programme, 
where previous students volunteered to help victims of 
the Haiti Earthquake. 

Our Career Focus
The Faculty has its own Employability Unit and we 
encourage students to apply for a paid placement in 
year three which we will help you with.

Possible Careers for Graduates

- Buyer
- Content and Copywriter
- Marketeer
- Maketing, Advertising and PR Executive
- Market Researcher
- Media Planner

Reasons to Choose Marketing 
We are accredited by and hold memberships with the 
following professional bodies:

 

Apply now, visit page 106

Accredited Study Centre

This prospectus is a guide only and not intended to form part of the contract between students and Coventry University. The accreditations referred to above 
may not apply to all courses in this subject area. Please visit www.coventry.ac.uk/accreditations for the most up-to-date information on a specific course.
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If you want to have a great educational 
environment and a great University 
experience, this is the place to be.

Dominika Szot
Advertising and Marketing BA (Hons)
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SUBJECT AREAS

Courses 
BSc 3 years full-time; 4 years sandwich  
(study abroad or work placement)

MSci 4 years full-time, 5 years sandwich

Mathematics BSc (Hons)                            
UCAS Code: G100

Mathematics and Data Analytics MSci/BSc 
(Hons) UCAS Code: 256A

Mathematics and Physics BSc (Hons)       
UCAS Code: G120

Mathematics and Statistics BSc (Hons) 
UCAS Code: GG13

All Mathematic courses are opt-in for Qualified 
Teacher Status (QTS). Students who successfully 
complete the additional requirements for QTS will 
be eligible to move straight into a teaching career 
after their degree and will not need an additional 
PGCE. This option is subject to approval and 
places for this option may be limited depending 
on student academic performance.

Typical Offers
A-Levels: ABB – BBC
BTEC: To be assessed on an individual basis.
Please visit website for latest information
www.coventry.ac.uk/entryreqs

How to apply
Please visit website
www.coventry.ac.uk/ugapplynow

Typical Fees
UK/EU Fees – £9,000
International Fees – £12,518 – £14,156
Please visit website for latest information
www.coventry.ac.uk/fees

Mathematics 
Why Mathematics at Coventry University?
Studying Mathematics in its varied disciplines will 
develop analytical, statistical and problem-solving skills, 
which are needed by employers. If data modelling, 
forecasting and analytics excite you, come along to one 
of our open days and see for yourself why we are the 
right choice for you.

Our International Focus
Our courses have a strong international focus and 
we have a number of links to institutions and partner 
universities across the globe. 

Global Opportunities 
- You will have the opportunity to apply for a study

year in Germany, Malta, France, Bulgaria and many 
other destinations through our Erasmus Scheme.

- You will have the opportunity to apply for a paid
placement year in the UK, Europe or across the globe 
with our Centre for Global Engagement.

- Opportunity for shorter trips overseas such as ‘Study 
China’ and the ‘Columbus: The Americas’ programme, 
where previous students volunteered to help victims of 
the Haiti Earthquake.  

Our Career Focus
The Faculty has its own Employability Unit and we 
encourage students to apply for a paid placement in 
year three which we will help you with.

Possible Careers for Graduates

- Actuary
- Data Scientist
- Mathematics Teacher
- Simulation and Mathematical Modelling Engineer
- Statistician

Reasons to Choose Mathematics 
We are accredited by the following professional body:

Apply now, visit page 106

This prospectus is a guide only and not intended to form part of the contract between students and Coventry University. The accreditation referred to above 
may not apply to all courses in this subject area. Please visit www.coventry.ac.uk/accreditations for the most up-to-date information on a specific course.
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David Ogunjobi
The Lanchester Library

FACULTY OF ENGINEERING, ENVIRONMENT AND COMPUTING
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SUBJECT AREAS

Courses 
3 years full-time; 4 years sandwich  
(study abroad or work placement)

Automotive Engineering MEng/BEng (Hons) 
UCAS Code: H343

Manufacturing Engineering                      
MEng/BEng (Hons) UCAS Code: H700

Mechanical Engineering MEng/BEng (Hons)      
UCAS Code: H300

Motorsport Engineering BEng (Hons)       
UCAS Code: H335

Typical Offers
A-Levels: AAB – BBC
BTEC: D*DD – DDM
Please visit website for latest information
www.coventry.ac.uk/entryreqs

How to apply
Please visit website
www.coventry.ac.uk/ugapplynow

Typical Fees
UK/EU Fees – £9,000
International Fees – £14,156
Please visit website for latest information
www.coventry.ac.uk/fees

Mechanical, Automotive and 
Manufacturing Engineering

Why Mechanical, Automotive and Manufacturing 
Engineering at Coventry University?
We are world renowned for our engineering courses; 
you will learn skills from structural analysis, performance 
engineering and kinematics whilst working in a High 
Performance Engineering Centre and Advanced 
Manufacturing Centre. You will have access to industry 
relevant software, CNC/rapid prototyping facilities, the 
Mercedes Petronas wind tunnel, test cells, simulators 
and laboratories. We’ve even got a full size Harrier Jump 
Jet. Come along to one of our open days and see for 
yourself why we are the right choice for you.

Our International Focus
Our courses have a strong international focus and 
we have links to a number of institutions and partner 
universities across the globe. 

Global Opportunities 
- You will have the opportunity to apply for international

field trips and study opportunities to our partners in 
Europe, China, Singapore and USA.

 
- You will have the opportunity to apply for a paid

placement year in the UK, Europe or across the globe 
with our Centre for Global Engagement.

- Shorter overseas trips such as ‘Study China’  
 and the ‘Columbus: The Americas’ programme,   
 previous students volunteered to help victims  
 of the Haiti Earthquake.

Our Career Focus
The Faculty has its own Employability Unit and we 
encourage students to apply for a paid placement in 
year three which we will help you with.

Possible Careers for Graduates

- Chartered Engineer
- Design Engineer
- Development Engineer
- Manufacturing Engineer
- Product Engineer 

Reasons to Choose Mechanical, Automotive and 
Manufacturing Engineering
We are accredited by the following professional body:

Apply now, visit page 106

This prospectus is a guide only and not intended to form part of the contract between students and Coventry University. The accreditation referred to above 
may not apply to all courses in this subject area. Please visit www.coventry.ac.uk/accreditations for the most up-to-date information on a specific course.
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Wahab Gbadamosi
Mechanical Engineering BEng
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SUBJECT AREAS

Courses 
3 years full-time; 4 years sandwich  
(study abroad or work placement)

Dance BA (Hons)                                                   
UCAS Code: W500 

Digital Media BA (Hons) UCAS Code: P479

English and Journalism BA (Hons)            
UCAS code: QP35 

Journalism BA (Hons)                                   
UCAS code: PP53 

Media and Communications BA (Hons) 
UCAS Code: P910

Media Production BA (Hons)                      
UCAS Code: P310

Music Technology BSc (Hons)                          
UCAS Code: J930

Photography BA (Hons)                               
UCAS Code: W640

Theatre and Applied Practice 
(Community and Education) BA (Hons)                               
UCAS Code: W490 

Theatre and Professional Practice BA (Hons) 
UCAS Code: W440

Typical Offers
A-Levels: BBB – BBC
BTEC: DDM – DMM
Please visit website for latest information
www.coventry.ac.uk/entryreqs

How to apply
Please visit website
www.coventry.ac.uk/ugapplynow

Typical Fees
UK/EU Fees – £9,000
International Fees – £11,971 –  £14,156
Please visit website for latest information
www.coventry.ac.uk/fees

Media and Performing Arts 
Why Media and Performing Arts at 
Coventry University?
With the creative industries ever changing, we believe 
innovation is at the forefront of media and performing 
arts. Our courses range from Music, Performing Arts, 
Journalism and Photography; they are developed with 
real world experience giving you an insight of what it is 
like working for artistic employers. Come along to one of 
our open days and see for yourself why we are the right 
choice for you.

Our International Focus
Our Media and Performing Arts courses have a strong 
international focus and we have a number of links to 
institutions and partner universities across the globe. 

Global Opportunities
- You may have the opportunity for a student exchange

programme at Zheijang University of Media and 
Communications in China, the New York University 
Education Theatre Department, or a study year in 
Europe through the Erasmus Scheme.

- You will have the opportunity to apply for a paid
placement year in the UK, Europe or across the globe 
with our Centre for Global Engagement.

- There are opportunities for departmental trips. In the 
past students have gone to the Basel Fasnacht Festival 
in Switzerland and the Berliner Ensemble in Germany.  

Our Career Focus
The Faculty has its own Employability Unit and we 
encourage students to apply for a paid placement in 
year three which we will help you with.

Possible Careers for Graduates

- Communications Executive
- Journalist 
- Media Specialist
- Musician
- Photographer

Reasons to Choose Media and Performing Arts 
We are accredited by the following professional body:

Apply now, visit page 106

This prospectus is a guide only and not intended to form part of the contract between students and Coventry University. The accreditation referred to above 
may not apply to all courses in this subject area. Please visit www.coventry.ac.uk/accreditations for the most up-to-date information on a specific course.
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Lauren Kent
Theatre and Professional Practice BA (Hons)
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SUBJECT AREAS

Courses 
3 years full-time; 4 years sandwich  
(study abroad or work placement)

Adult Nursing BSc (Hons)                              
UCAS Code: B740

Children and Young People's Nursing          
BSc (Hons) UCAS Code: B730

Learning Disabilities Nursing BSc (Hons) 
UCAS Code: B761

Mental Health Nursing BSc (Hons)             
UCAS Code: B760

Midwifery BSc (Hons)                                    
UCAS Code: B720

Midwifery (Shortened 88 Week Course)        
BSc (Hons) Course Code: HLSU123

Typical Offers
A-Levels: ABB – BCC
BTEC: DDD – DMM
www.coventry.ac.uk/entryreqs

How to apply
Please visit website
www.coventry.ac.uk/ugapplynow

Typical Fees
UK/EU Fees – These courses are currently 
funded by the Department of Health. 
For more information please see 
www.nhsbsa.nhs.uk/students

Nursing and Midwifery
Why Nursing and Midwifery at Coventry University?
Compassion and care are at the heart of our Nursing 
and Midwifery courses. We provide students with 
excellent clinical facilities and practical assessments to 
best prepare our graduates. Come along to one of our 
open days and see for yourself why we are the right 
choice for you.

Our International Focus
Our Nursing and Midwifery courses have a strong 
international focus and we have a number of links to 
institutions and partner universities across the globe.

Global Opportunities
- There may be opportunities to apply for short 

international departmental trips.

- Opportunity for shorter trips overseas such as ‘Study 
China’ and the ‘Columbus: The Americas’ programme, 
where previous students volunteered to help victims of 
the Haiti Earthquake. 

Our Career Focus
Through these courses you will benefit from clinical 
placements which will help prepare you for your career. 
Placements provide students with skills and hands-on 
experience that are needed for the healthcare industry.  

Possible Careers for Graduates

- Nursing
- Midwifery
- Clinical Specialist
- Medical Representative

Reasons to Choose Nursing and Midwifery 
We are accredited by the following professional body:

Apply now, visit page 106

This prospectus is a guide only and not intended to form part of the contract between students and Coventry University. The accreditation referred to above 
may not apply to all courses in this subject area. Please visit www.coventry.ac.uk/accreditations for the most up-to-date information on a specific course.
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SUBJECT AREAS

Courses 
3 years full-time; 4 years sandwich  
(study abroad or work placement)

Criminology BA (Hons) UCAS Code: L370

Criminology and Law BA (Hons)                 
UCAS Code: M930

Criminology and Psychology BA (Hons) 
UCAS Code: CM89

Forensic Investigations BSc (Hons)           
UCAS Code: F410

Psychology BSc (Hons) UCAS Code: C800

Psychology and Criminology BSc (Hons) 
UCAS Code: CM82

*Sociology BA (Hons) UCAS Code: L300

*Sociology and Criminology BA (Hons)      
UCAS Code: LM39

Sports Psychology BSc (Hons)                  
UCAS Code: C841

*Please note these courses belong to the Faculty 
of Arts and Humanities. 

Typical Offers
A-Levels: BBB – BCC
BTEC: DDM – DMM
Please visit website for latest information
www.coventry.ac.uk/entryreqs

How to apply
Please visit website
www.coventry.ac.uk/ugapplynow

Typical Fees
UK/EU Fees – £9,000
International Fees – £11,971 – £13,064
Please visit website for latest information
www.coventry.ac.uk/fees

Psychology, Criminology and 
Forensic Investigations

Why Psychology, Criminology and Forensic 
Investigations at Coventry University?
Our courses focus on the behaviours and thoughts 
of people and their actions. If you have a passion for 
understanding psychological research methods, learning 
how to interpret analytical evidence or crime from a 
social perspective, come along to one of our open days 
and see for yourself why we are the right choice for you.      

Our International Focus
Our courses have a strong international focus and 
we have links to a number of institutions and partner 
universities across the globe.  

Global Opportunities 
- You may have the opportunity to study part of your

course at the University of Malmo, Sweden, University 
of Montréal and many more. 

- You will have the opportunity to apply for a paid
placement year in Europe through our Erasmus 
Scheme or across the globe with our Centre for  
Global Engagement.

- There are opportunities for shorter international
trips such as Auschwitz and the European Parliament 
in Strasbourg or global visits to Amsterdam, Tokyo or 
San Francisco.

Our Career Focus
The Faculty has its own Employability Unit and we 
encourage students to apply for a paid placement in 
year three which we will help you with.

Possible Careers for Graduates

- Forensic Investigator
- Psychologist (with further training)
- Police, Probation or Prison Officer
- Researcher

Reasons to Choose Psychology, Criminology     
and Forensic Investigations
We are accredited by the following professional bodies:

Apply now, visit page 106

This prospectus is a guide only and not intended to form part of the contract between students and Coventry University. The accreditations referred to above 
may not apply to all courses in this subject area. Please visit www.coventry.ac.uk/accreditations for the most up-to-date information on a specific course.
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The broad scope of fields within the main subject 
really appealed to me as well as the numerous 
real-world applications that can be made from 

the theory studied.

Oliver Dunlea
Psychology BSc (Hons)
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SUBJECT AREAS

Courses 
3 years full-time; 4 years sandwich  
(study abroad or work placement)

Childhood and Youth Studies BA (Hons) 
UCAS Code: L591 

Counselling, Coaching and Mentoring         
BA (Hons) UCAS Code: B944 

Social Work BA (Hons) UCAS Code: L500

Typical Offers
A-Levels: BBB – BCC
BTEC: DDM – DMM
Please visit website for latest information
www.coventry.ac.uk/entryreqs

How to apply
Please visit website
www.coventry.ac.uk/ugapplynow

Typical Fees
UK/EU Fees – £9,000
International Fees – £11,971   
Please visit website for latest information
www.coventry.ac.uk/fees

Social Work, Childhood 
and Counselling

Why Social Work, Childhood and Counselling  
at Coventry University?
These degrees are concerned with people’s wellbeing; 
our courses provide you with excellent teaching and 
practice opportunities in order to prepare you to help 
children, young people and adults. You will develop an 
understanding of human behaviour and development, 
education and the social context that shapes people’s 
lives, along with the skills and knowledge to influence the 
lives of some of the most vulnerable people within our 
society. If you have a passion for working with people, 
come along to one of our open days.

Our International Focus
Our courses have a strong international focus, and we 
have many links to institutions and partner universities 
across the globe. 

Global Opportunities
- You will have the opportunity to apply for a study year 

in France, Germany, Spain, Malta and other 
destinations through our Erasmus Scheme.

- You will have the opportunity to apply for a paid 
placement year in the UK, Europe or across the globe 
with our Centre for Global Engagement.

- Opportunity for shorter trips overseas such as ‘Study 
China’ and ‘Columbus: The Americas’ programme, 
problem-based learning in the Netherlands and 
community development in South Africa.

Our Career Focus
All courses have a placement component which help 
prepare you for your career and the real working world. 
The Faculty has its own Employability Unit and we 
encourage students to apply for a paid placement in 
year three which we will help you with.

Possible Careers for Graduates

- Counsellor
- Educator
- Learning Mentor
- Social Worker
- Teacher
- Youth Worker

Reasons to Choose Social Work, Childhood 
and Counselling
We are approved by the following professional body:

Apply now, visit page 106

This prospectus is a guide only and not intended to form part of the contract between students and Coventry University. The accreditation referred to above 
may not apply to all courses in this subject area. Please visit www.coventry.ac.uk/accreditations for the most up-to-date information on a specific course.
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I like the way it challenges my perception of how 
I look at the world and I also like the way it takes 

me out of my comfort zone.

Michele Holland
Social Work BA (Hons)
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SUBJECT AREAS

Courses 
3 years full-time; 4 years sandwich  
(study abroad or work placement)

Event Management BA (Hons)                
UCAS Code: N821

Sport Management BA (Hons)                             
UCAS Code: N285

Sport Marketing BA (Hons)                          
UCAS Code: N501

Typical Offers
A-Levels: BBC
BTEC: DMM
Please visit website for latest information
www.coventry.ac.uk/entryreqs

How to apply
Please visit website
www.coventry.ac.uk/ugapplynow

Typical Fees
UK/EU Fees – £9,000
International Fees – £12,518    
Please visit website for latest information
www.coventry.ac.uk/fees

Sport and Event Management
Why Sport and Event Management at            
Coventry University?
Studying Sport and Event Management will provide 
you with a thorough and modern approach to these 
increasingly demanding industries. You will learn 
marketing and sponsorship, sport PR and media, 
operations management and entertainment industry 
practice. You will even have the opportunity to take    
part in an overseas field trip to see how sport and  
events are run internationally. So come along to one     
of our open days and see for yourself why we are the 
right choice for you.

Our International Focus
Our Sport and Event Management courses have a 
strong international focus, and we have many links to 
institutions and partner universities across the globe.

Global Opportunities
- You will have the opportunity to apply for a study year 

in France, Germany, Spain, Malta and other 
destinations through our Erasmus Scheme.

- You will have the opportunity to apply for a paid 
placement year in the UK, Europe or across the globe 
with our Centre for Global Engagement.

- Opportunity for overseas field trips to experience how 
sports and events are managed internationally, recent 
destinations have included Cape Town, Milan and 
Nanjing, China.

Our Career Focus
The Faculty has its own Employability Unit and we 
encourage students to apply for a paid placement in 
year three which we will help you with.

Possible Careers for Graduates

- Advertising or PR/Communications role 
for a sports franchise

- Management in a sports organisation
- Manager in a variety of sectors including arts, 

music, festivals or charities

Reasons to Choose Sport and Event Management
We are accredited by the following professional bodies:

Apply now, visit page 106 Association for Events
Management Education

 MEMBER

Association for Events
Management Education

Association for Events
Management Education

 MEMBER

This prospectus is a guide only and not intended to form part of the contract between students and Coventry University. The accreditations referred to above 
may not apply to all courses in this subject area. Please visit www.coventry.ac.uk/accreditations for the most up-to-date information on a specific course.
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Coventry University 
London Campus Courses





SUBJECT AREAS

Programmes 
Global Business Management BA (Hons)   
UCAS Code: N122 
(3 years full-time route)
UCAS Code: N123 
(2.5 years full-time accelerated route) 

International Finance and Accounting BA (Hons)          
UCAS Code: NN3L 
(3 years or 4 years sandwich full-time route)
UCAS Code: N302 
(2.5 years full-time accelerated route) 

International Fashion Management 
and Marketing BA (Hons) 
UCAS Code: WN2N 
(3 years full-time route)

International Hospitality and Tourism 
Management BA (Hons) 
UCAS Code: N832
(3 years full-time or 4 years sandwich full time route)

Top Up Programmes (1 year full-time)

Accounting and Finance for International 
Business BA (Hons) UCAS Code: N900

Global Business BA (Hons) UCAS Code: N190

Global Marketing BA (Hons) UCAS Code: N55A

International Hospitality and Tourism 
Management BA (Hons) UCAS Code: NN18

International Fashion Management and 
Marketing BA (Hons) UCAS Code: W230

Typical Offers
A-Levels: BBB
BTEC: DDM
For top up HND or equivalent
www.coventry.ac.uk/entryreqs

How to apply
Please visit website
www.coventry.ac.uk/ugapply

Typical Fees
UK/EU Fees – £9,000
International Fees – £11,750
Please visit website for latest information
www.coventry.ac.uk/culc/study/fees-and-
finance/   

Coventry University London Campus
Why Coventry University London Campus?
Studying at Coventry University London Campus 
gives students excellent exposure to the business and 
finance capital of the world. Our bespoke programmes 
in finance, business, fashion and tourism will set you 
apart whilst giving you first class teaching, facilities and a 
London city student experience.  

Our Employability Focus
Our programmes have a strong employability focus 
and we work in close partnership with employers and 
industry to develop our programmes.

Industry links
We believe that there is no better place to learn about 
business than to study in the heart of one of the most 
successful business and financial centres in the world. 
We have relationships with a large number of employers 
including: The Ritz London, Genesis, Deloitte and Barclays.

Practical business application
All of our programmes are delivered with your employability 
in mind, with Teaching Fellows demonstrating theories 
linked to a practical business application ensuring they are 
relevant to the business world.

Guaranteed* work placement or work-related project
You can develop your professional and business skills 
through a range of work-related experiences or business 
simulations including internships, consulting projects, 
entrepreneurship projects and more. 

*Available on selected programmes for students who 
meet eligibility requirements. 

Possible Careers for Graduates

- Accountant (with further qualifications)
- Business Manager
- Fashion Buyer
- Marketing Professional
- Tourism and Hospitality Manager

Apply now, visit page 106

Tel: +44 (0)20 7247 3666 
Email: studentrecruitment@culc.coventry.ac.uk

This prospectus is a guide only and is not intended to form part of the contract between students and Coventry University London Campus. 
Please refer to the website for the most up-to-date information on a specific course.
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COVENTRY UNIVERSITY LONDON CAMPUS

I am very impressed with the depth of 
academic rigour at Coventry University 

London Campus. The University is ideal to help 
me develop essential skills to boost my career 

prospects and offers me work experience 
opportunities as part of my programme.

Ibiso Nwachukwu
Global Business Management MBA
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TOP UP COURSES

Top Up Courses
The following courses are top up programmes of study. 
International students can apply directly to the University. 
UK/EU students must apply through UCAS. For further 
details on these courses please visit our website,
www.coventry.ac.uk/courses

Faculty of Arts and Humanities

- English for Business BA (Hons) 
- Media BA (Hons) 

Tel: +44 (0)24 7765 2222 
Email: studentenquiries@coventry.ac.uk 

Faculty of Business and Law

- International Finance and Economics BA (Hons) 
- International Tourism Management BA (Hons)           
- International Business BA (Hons) 

(direct entry to year 2 or year 3)
- Accounting and Finance for International Business 

BA (Hons) 
- International Advertising BA (Hons) 
- International Marketing BA (Hons) 
- International Events and Hospitality Management 

BA (Hons) 

Tel: +44 (0)24 7765 2222 
Email: studentenquiries@coventry.ac.uk 

Faculty of Engineering, Environment and Computing

- Building Services Engineering BEng (Hons) 
(direct entry into year 2 only)

- Informatics* BSc (Hons)
- Engineering Business Management* BEng (Hons) 
- Global Logistics BSc (Hons) 

(direct entry into year 2 only)
- Environmental Management BSc (Hons) 
- International Disaster Management BSc (Hons) 
- Emergency and Disaster Management BSc (Hons) 

Tel: +44 (0)24 7765 8656 or +44 (0)24 7765 9005
Email: admissions.ec@coventry.ac.uk

Faculty of Health and Life Sciences

- General Nursing BSc (Hons)
(For qualified nurses from overseas)

- Nursing - post registration BSc (Hons) 
(September and February Intakes)

- Preparation Programme for the UK Nursing and 
Midwifery Registration Tests 
(For qualified nurses from overseas)

- Occupational Therapy (in-service route) BSc (Hons)
- Occupational Therapy BSc (Hons)

Tel: +44 (0)24 7765 2222 
Email: studentenquiries@coventry.ac.uk

*Final year top up 
For further information see course details at:

www.coventry.ac.uk/courses
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QUALIFICATIONS

Equivalent 
Qualifications
Coventry University accepts a range of qualifications that 
enable students to progress onto undergraduate degree 
courses. This table gives you the UCAS Tariff points for 
some qualifications so that you can compare your grades. 
If you are studying the International Baccalaureate, an 
Access to HE Diploma or any other qualifications please 
contact our admissions team to discuss typical offers. 
Please check the website for the accurate typical entry 
requirements for your qualifications and specific subject 
requirements on our website below.

Coventry University Admissions:

Tel: +44 (0)24 7765 2222 
Email: studentenquiries@coventry.ac.uk.

www.coventry.ac.uk/courses
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UCAS BTEC Table of equivalences

Tariff 
Points

Level 3 
Extended 
Diploma

GCE A2 Level

168 D*D*D* A*A*A*

160 D*D*D A*A*A

152 D*DD A*A*B A*AA

144 DDD A*A*C AAA

136 A*A*D AAB A*BB

128 DDM AAC ABB

120 AAD BBB A*CC

112 DMM AAE BBC ACC

104 BBD BCC

96 MMM CCC
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FEES AND SCHOLARSHIPS

Tuition fees 
and loans

Scholarships

Tuition Fees for your first year are listed on the course 
pages of the website and in this prospectus. If you are 
a UK or EU student you may be eligible for a Tuition Fee 
Loan from the Student Loans Company, which means you 
do not have to pay these fees in advance.

In addition to the Tuition Fee Loan, which is paid  
directly to the University, you may be eligible for a  
Student Maintenance Loan. This loan is paid directly to 
students and is designed to cover everyday living costs 
while you are at University. The amount you may be 
eligible to borrow is based on your household income  
and whether you are planning to live at home or in  
University accommodation.

You do not need to repay the University loans until after 
you have completed your course and are earning a salary 
over a pre-determined threshold.

To see what support you may be eligible for, and for 
more information on repaying student loans, head to the 
Student Finance section of the gov.uk website.

Coventry University offers a range of scholarships to help 
students with the cost of education. Scholarships can be 
in the form of cash or other support that the University 
awards to students. You may be eligible for a scholarship 
on the basis of an academic achievement or if you play 
sport to a high level. Most scholarships also allow you 
to renew or reapply each year. Be sure to check your 
eligibility for each scholarship on our website.

www.coventry.ac.uk/scholarships
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SUPPORT

Academic and 
Student Support

Student Support

Within the Library are three very useful help services, 
which are free and available to all students.

The Centre for Academic Writing aims to provide 
students with customised advice and guidance on 
assignment writing and academic writing genres such as 
essays, reports, dissertations, theses and exam papers.

The Maths and Stats Support Centre, known as 
SIGMA, helps all students with any aspect of their course 
that involves an element of mathematics or statistics.

The IT Services Helpdesk is staffed by experts who can 
assist with any IT and technical problems that may occur.

All three services are open throughout the week during 
term time and operate on a drop-in basis.

Professional advice is available for students with a 
disability through the Disability Support Team, which 
is part of Health and Wellbeing. Disability Advisors 
can support you from application through to graduation, 
providing guidance before your course starts and 
individual support throughout your time with us. If you 
would like to discuss your support needs and find out 
more about disability support, you can get in touch by 
calling 024 7765 8029 or emailing 
disoff.ss@coventry.ac.uk.

Counsellors and Mental Health Advisors are available 
to ensure students get all the support they need during 
their time at Coventry through 1:1 confidential counselling 
or small group workshops. For more information you can 
contact the Health and Wellbeing reception on  
024 7765 8029 or email counsell.ss@coventry.ac.uk.

The Spirituality and Faith Centre welcomes and 
supports everyone whether or not they have a faith. 
There are quiet spaces for reflection and meditation; 
a non-denominational chapel, Muslim prayer rooms 
with ablutions and a spiritually focused social space for 
students and small groups to meet. You can also arrange 
to talk to any of the University’s multi-faith chaplains.
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WHERE TO STAY

Accommodation
The FutureLets team are the managing agent appointed 
to manage accommodation on behalf of Coventry 
University. First year students have the option of choosing 
University-owned or managed accommodation or private 
accommodation. Most University-owned or managed 
accommodation is on campus or very close to the 
University and city centre.

This means that, subject to availability, you can choose 
which accommodation you apply for based on your own 
budget and requirements.

Catered accommodation
If you want the certainty of having your meals cooked 
for you then Quadrant Hall or Priory Hall may be for you. 
Quadrant Hall is within easy walking distance of the 
campus while Priory Hall is right by University Square.

Self-catered accommodation
Singer Hall is a popular self-catered student village 
arranged in flats of five or six students. This hall is 
designed for students who want the communal 
atmosphere of a small group flat, but the peace of mind 
of living in University-owned accommodation.

Other Halls of Residence
There are many other accommodation options, including 
more traditional Halls of Residence layouts such as 
the very popular Callice Court and Liberty Point. More 
information can be found on the accommodation pages 
of our website.

www.coventry.ac.uk/accommodation
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Raglan House
Student Accommodation
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COMMUTING

And if you plan 
to live at home 
and commute...
For those of you who plan to live at home and  
commute to campus, you will certainly benefit from  
our central location.

Coventry railway station is just a 10 minute walk from 
campus and there are regular services from Birmingham, 
Leamington Spa, Northampton, Nuneaton, Rugby and 
many other local stations in-between, including the other 
Coventry stations at Tile Hill, Canley and Arena Park. 
Trains from Birmingham New Street take just over 20 
minutes and Coventry is only around 15 minutes from 
Leamington Spa, Nuneaton and Rugby.

The main coach and bus station, Pool Meadow, is even 
closer to campus. It’s right on the doorstep of Priory 
Hall and only five minutes walk from TheHub. The bus 
station serves destinations from all over the Midlands and 
beyond. Find out more at:

www.networkwestmidlands.com

Our city-centre location means that some students 
choose to cycle in. There are plenty of sheltered bike-
locking areas on campus. If you are planning to bring 
your car to University, there is a student-only car park that 
charges just £1 for four hours of parking and £2 to park 
there all day*.

*prices correct at the time of printing

www.coventry.ac.uk
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SPORTS

Sport Coventry
Sport Coventry is aimed at all levels and abilities, with a 
wide range of activities to suit everyone.

The Sports Active programme runs throughout the year 
and lets you join a session or short course that’s open to 
everyone. For the more elite sportsperson, Team Phoenix 
includes men’s and women’s first and second teams in a 
variety of sports.

They compete against other UK universities’ sports 
teams on Wednesday afternoons through the British 
University and Colleges Sports (BUCS) leagues. In the 
2015/16 season, the University fielded 54 teams across 
21 sports and became indoor cricket champions and 
boxing champions.

Students who compete at a high level may also be eligible 
for a Sport Scholarship, which provides cash and support 
to help you in both your academic and sporting life.

The Sports Active Try It, Play It, Love It programme offers 
students fun and inexpensive sports sessions that cater 
for all abilities, where all equipment is provided. There are 
sessions in traditional sports such as tennis, running and 
swimming as well as alternative sports like korfball and 
ultimate frisbee.

Whatever your aim, interest or ability, there is something 
for everyone to get involved with at Sport Coventry.

www.coventry.ac.uk/sportcoventry
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SPORTS

Sports Centre
The Sport and Recreation Centre is located centrally  
on campus. It contains a fitness suite with all manner  
of cardiovascular and resistance machines, free weights 
and a core and stretch area. There are two indoor sports 
halls that are available to book for games of basketball, 
indoor football, badminton, netball and other sports. 
There’s also a Therapy Clinic to help students with  
any sports-related injuries.

You can also take advantage of the gym and fitness 
classes in the dance studio. Classes are changed and 
updated termly so that your workout routine always stays 
fresh. There are classes to suit all levels of fitness and 
experience from low-intensity yoga to high-energy Fight 
Klub, spinning and many more.

Outdoor facilities, including several full-sized football, 
rugby and hockey pitches and an AstroTurf training 
facility, are a short bus journey away at Westwood Heath. 
This is where many of the Team Phoenix sides play their 
home matches against rival universities, as well as where 
some of the intra-mural sport takes place, where groups 
of students can set up their own independent sports 
teams and play against each other.

www.coventry.ac.uk/sportscentre
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Sam Butcher 
Business Management BA (Hons)
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STUDENTS UNION

Coventry 
University 
Students’ Union 
(CUSU)
Based in TheHub students’ building, CUSU is the focus  
of social and democratic life on campus.

As well as the annual Freshers’ Week and Varsity 
activities, CUSU runs a full programme of trips, club 
nights and events to help students get the most out of 
their time at University.

There are plenty of ways for students to widen their 
experience and boost their CV, through CUSU initiatives. 
Volunteering, becoming a course or faculty rep, or  
getting involved with Source Media, the student-run 
newspaper, TV channel and radio station, are just a 
few of the opportunities available. CUSU also runs an 
independent advice and representation service that is 
open to all students.

Based on its all round quality of service, CUSU achieved 
the higher level Quality Students' Union Award from the 
National Union of Students (NUS) in 2015. 

The other major way in which CUSU helps students  
have a fantastic experience at Coventry University is  
in the support they give to the multitude of sports  
clubs and societies.

For more information on the opportunities that the 
Students’ Union provide visit: www.cusu.org

www.coventry.ac.uk/cusu
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Mike Sanusi   
Aerospace Technology BEng (Hons) 
In TheHub
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CLUBS AND SOCIETIES

Sports, clubs 
and societies
Run by current students, our sports, clubs and societies 
are as diverse as our students and their interests.

There are around 50 sports clubs and over 100 societies 
that constantly evolve as any group of students can set 
up a club or society that represents their interests.

Sports clubs allow everyone to get involved; currently we 
have football, hockey and rugby, as well as some more 
obscure sports like lacrosse and mountaineering. Every 
year the sports clubs get the chance to compete in the 
Varsity tournament against our (friendly) rivals from the 
University of Warwick. It’s one of the highlights of the 
student year.

As for societies, new ones crop up all the time as a result 
of our students’ ingenuity and imagination. For instance, 
there are academic societies covering many of the  
broad areas of study alongside cultural and religious 
societies, political societies, music and performance 
societies and even ‘appreciation’ groups – such as 
the Pokémon Society. There was even a Chocolate 
Appreciation Society once, now sadly defunct but  
surely in need of revival!

More information on clubs and societies is available on 
the CUSU website.

www.coventry.ac.uk/cusu
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Students at The Phoenix
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COVENTRY NIGHTLIFE

Nightlife
Coventry has recently been named as the 4th best 
student city in the UK by the QS World Rankings 2016 
and when you look at the entertainment and nightlife 
options available for Coventry University students,    
there’s little wonder why the city features so highly in    
this year’s list.

There are regular student nights hosted at city centre 
clubs and venues. The student-only door policy means 
that you are likely to bump into familiar faces at the same 
time as meeting new friends from across the University.

The Phoenix and Quids Inn, both located just opposite 
TheHub, are favourite student bars with an ethos based 
on student discounts, whilst The Empire, Coventry’s 
newest live music venue and club on Far Gosford Street, 
is proving a popular addition to our collection of student 
haunts.

If you fancy venturing a little further afield, JJ’s nightclub, 
Club M Vinyl and Vogue are located within a 10 minute 
walk away and offer a night out that’ll play a range of 
music from current commercial tunes to something a   
little cheesier.
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Restaurants and bars
Cathedral Lane
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OPEN DAYS

Say hello
If you’d like to come and see the campus, have a look 
around and find out more about the subject you intend to 
study, then why not book on to one of our Open Days?

Open Days provide the perfect opportunity to meet  
staff and engage with some of our current students  
– you will get a real feel of what it is like to study here.  
Our staff will talk in detail about our courses and the 
learning practices and environments we use to teach.  
We will also talk to you about the support we have 
available to all students, including international 
placements and study opportunities.

You will be able to go on a walking tour of the campus 
with a current student, where you will be shown the 
Library, the Sports Centre, TheHub and the location of 
the Faculty buildings. There’s also the opportunity to 
have a look around some of our student accommodation 
residences on and around campus.

Our Open Days for 2017 entry are:

Saturday 18 June 2016

Saturday 10 September 2016

Saturday 15 October 2016

Saturday 12 November 2016

If you can’t make any of our Open Day dates, then you 
can come along to one of our Student-Led Tours instead, 
which offer an extended walking tour of the campus and 
its immediate surroundings, followed by lunch in TheHub.

To find out more or to book your place, head to the 
website at www.coventry.ac.uk/opendays

For international students who can't attend an Open Day        
or a Student-Led Tour, please visit:
www.youtube.com/user/CovStudent. 
Where our videos will give you a fantastic overview of   
the campus, the city and what it is like being a student   
at Coventry University.

www.coventry.ac.uk/opendays
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 A view of Coventry University Campus
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NEXT STEPS

Next steps... 
Now you’ve read our prospectus you might be wondering 
what to do next. Well, here are a few ideas from us:

Gather more information from university websites, UCAS 
and Unistats on the courses you are considering and then 
narrow down your list of options. Forums like The Student 
Room are a good source of background information, as 
are YouTube and student blogs.

Home/EU Students

Visit as many universities as you can before you make 
your UCAS application. If you can’t make it to one of  
the big Open Days then try to book on to a weekday 
Student-Led Tour, campus visit and check out campus 
videos online.

Once you’ve decided what course you want to study 
make sure to send your UCAS application before the     
15 January 2017 deadline.

After you’ve applied keep an eye on UCAS Track and 
your email for offer decisions or interview invitations.     
We use email as our main way of communicating with  
our applicants.

If you are unsure about anything, then please get in 
touch with us in the Recruitment and Admissions Office.      
We’ll be happy to answer any questions you have about 
applying to University or about student life in general.

Tel: 024 7765 2222 
Email: studentenquiries@coventry.ac.uk

International students

Applying to Coventry is an easy and quick process and 
you will receive an initial decision within two working days. 
You can apply online or download an application form 
from our website www.coventry.ac.uk/international

Our International Office is here to support you with all 
aspects of the application process, courses, visas or 
student life in general. 

Tel: +44 (0) 24 7765 2152
Website: www.coventry.ac.uk/international
Facebook: coventryuniversityinternational

www.coventry.ac.uk/ugapplynow
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Thank you 
from the 
Vice-Chancellor
As both the Vice-Chancellor and a double graduate of 
Coventry University, you will struggle to find someone to 
whom this University means as much as it does to me. 
That’s why it gives me great pleasure to be able to play a 
small part in your journey to becoming an undergraduate 
student here.

I hope we have shown you what sets Coventry apart and 
why our forward-thinking approach, modern facilities and 
practical learning have resulted in Coventry being named 
University of the Year*, as well as becoming the only 
University in the country to be judged the UK’s number 
one modern University** for an unprecedented three 
years running.

But enough from me. Come to one of our Open Days and 
discover for yourself why thousands of students choose 
this award-winning University every year.

We’ll put your future first.

Professor John Latham 
Vice-Chancellor and CEO  
Extraordinary Professor at Stellenbosch University

The Times and Sunday Times Good 
University Guide 2016

A THANK YOU FROM COVENTRY UNIVERSITY

* **
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Course Index

INDEX

A
32   Accountancy BA (Hons)

32   Accounting and Finance BA (Hons)

70   Adult Nursing BSc (Hons)

62   Advertising and Marketing BA (Hons)

34   Aerospace Systems Engineering BEng (Hons)

34   Aerospace Technology BEng (Hons)

38   Analytical Chemistry & Forensic Science BSc (Hons)

46   Architectural Technology BSc (Hons)

36   Architecture BSc (Hons)

36   Art and Design (Foundation)

36   Automotive and Transport Design MDes / BA (Hons)

66   Automotive Engineering MEng / BEng (Hons)

34   Aviation Management BSc (Hons)

B
38   Biological and Forensic Sciences BSc (Hons)

38   Biomedical Science/Applied Biomedical Science 

BSc (Hons)

46   Building Surveying BSc (Hons)

40   Business Administration BA (Hons)

32   Business Economics BA (Hons)

32   Business and Finance BA (Hons)

40   Business and Human Resource Management 

BA (Hons)

60   Business Law LLB (Hons)

40   Business Management BA (Hons)

62   Business and Marketing BA (Hons)

C
74   Childhood and Youth Studies BA (Hons)

70   Children and Young People's Nursing BSc (Hons)

42   Civil Engineering BSc (Hons)

42   Civil Engineering BEng (Hons)

42   Civil Engineering MEng (Hons)

44   Computing BSc (Hons)

48   Computer Hardware and Software Engineering  

BEng (Hons)

44   Computer Science MSci / BSc (Hons)

46   Construction Management BSc (Hons)

74   Counselling, Coaching and Mentoring BA (Hons)

72   Criminology BA (Hons)

72   Criminology and Law BA (Hons)

72   Criminology and Psychology BA (Hons)

D
68   Dance BA (Hons)

54   Dietetics BSc (Hons)

62   Digital Marketing BA (Hons)

50   Disaster Management BSc (Hons)

50   Disaster Management and Emergency Planning 

BSc (Hons)

68   Digital Media BA (Hons)

E
32   Economics BA (Hons)

48   Electrical and Electronic Engineering MEng / BEng 

(Hons)

48   Electronic Engineering BEng (Hons)

58   English BA (Hons)

58   English and Creative Writing BA (Hons)

68   English and Journalism BA (Hons)

40   Enterprise and Entrepreneurship BA (Hons)

42   Environmental Engineering MEng / BEng (Hons)

58   English and Teaching English as a Foreign Language 

BA (Hons)

44   Ethical Hacking and Cybersecurity MSci / BSc (Hons)

40   European Business Management BA (Hons)

76   Event Management BA (Hons)

F
36   Fashion BA (Hons)

32   Finance BSc (Hons)

32   Finance and Investment BA (Hons)

32   Financial Economics BA (Hons)

36   Fine Art BA (Hons)

36   Fine Art and Illustration BA (Hons)

38   Food and Nutrition BSc (Hons)

72   Forensic Investigations BSc (Hons)

58   French (Single & Specialist Routes) BA (Hons)

G
36   Games Art BA (Hons)

44   Games Technology BSc (Hons)

50   Geography BA (Hons)

50   Geography BSc (Hons)

50   Geography and Natural Hazards BSc (Hons)

80   Global Business Management BA (Hons)

36   Graphic Design BA (Hons)
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H
56   History BA (Hons)

56   History & Politics BA (Hons)

38   Human Biosciences BSc (Hons)

I
36   Illustration & Animation BA (Hons)

36   Illustration & Graphics BA (Hons)

44   Information Technology for Business BSc (Hons)

36   Interior Design MDes/BA (Hons)

40   International Business Management BA (Hons)

32   International Economics and Trade BA (Hons)

36   International Fashion Business BA (Hons)

80   International Fashion Management and Marketing

BA (Hons)

80   International Finance and Accounting BA (Hons)

80   International Hospitality and Tourism Management 

BA (Hons)

60   International Law LLB (Hons)

56   International Relations BA (Hons)

J
68   Journalism BA (Hons)

L
58   Languages for International Business BA (Hons)

60   Law LLB (Hons)

70   Learning Disabilities Nursing BSc (Hons)

M
66   Manufacturing Engineering MEng/BEng (Hons)

62   Marketing BA (Hons)

64   Mathematics BSc (Hons)

64   Mathematics and Data Analytics BSc (Hons)

64   Mathematics and Physics BSc (Hons)

64   Mathematics and Statistics BSc (Hons)

66   Mechanical Engineering MEng / BEng (Hons)

68   Media and Communications BA (Hons)

68   Media Production BA (Hons)

38   Medical and Pharmacological Sciences BSc (Hons)

70   Mental Health Nursing BSc (Hons)

70   Midwifery BSc (Hons)

70   Midwifery (Shortened 88 Week Course) BSc (Hons)

66   Motorsport Engineering BEng (Hons)

44   Multimedia Computing BSc (Hons)

68   Music Technology BSc (Hons)

N
38   Nutrition and Health BSc (Hons)

O
54   Occupational Therapy BSc (Hons)

50   Oil, Gas and Energy Management BSc (Hons)

54   Operating Department Practice Diploma of Higher 

Education (Dip HE)

P
54   Paramedic Science (Foundation)

68   Photography BA (Hons)

54   Physiotherapy BSc (Hons)

56   Politics BA (Hons)

36   Product Design MDes / BA (Hons)

72   Psychology BSc (Hons)

72   Psychology and Criminology BSc (Hons)

Q
46   Quantity Surveying and Commercial Management

BSc (Hons)

S
74   Social Work BA (Hons)

72   Sociology BA (Hons)

72   Sociology and Criminology BA (Hons)

58   Spanish (Single & Specialist Routes) BA (Hons)

52   Sport and Exercise Science BSc (Hons)

76   Sport Management BA (Hons)

76   Sport Marketing BA (Hons)

72   Sports Psychology BSc (Hons)

52   Sports Therapy BSc (Hons)

T
68   Theatre and Applied Practice 

(Community and Education) BA (Hons)

68   Theatre and Professional Practice BA (Hons)
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The contents of this prospectus are correct at the time of going to press. 
However, because of the sometimes lengthy period of time between printing the 

prospectus and applications being made and processed by us, please check our website 
www.coventry.ac.uk

 before making an application, in case there are any changes to the course you are 
interested in or to other facilities and services described here. Where there is a difference 

between the contents of this prospectus and our website, the contents of the website take 
precedence and represent the basis on which we intend to deliver our services to you.

If you are not able to access information online, please contact the Recruitment and 
Admissions Office on 024 7765 2222 or email studentenquiries@coventry.ac.uk for 
the most up-to-date information concerning course content, accreditation, course fees, 

scholarships, bursaries and entry requirements for the relevant academic year.

Everything I am.
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